A Level Geography support and guidance for
submission 2022
AQA, Pearson Edexcel, Eduqas and OCR have worked together to provide
guidance about fieldwork and the Non-examined (NEA) assessment and to
highlight support available.
What has continued from 2021 to 2022?
•
Centres do not need to show, or declare to exam
boards, that they have given students the opportunity
to undertake 4 days of fieldwork.
•
There is no requirement to complete both physical
and human fieldwork opportunities.
•
Exam Boards to provide guidance about primary
data for the NEA.
What is still the same?
•
The NEA has been retained and is still worth
20% of the A Level qualification.
•
The marking criteria for the NEA.
•
The content in the specifications and the
examination of this content.
What does this mean for teachers and students?
•
Teachers should try to provide students with the
opportunity to engage in fieldwork where possible,
whether that is ‘in the field’ and / or virtually, to
prepare them for their NEA.
•
Recognition that in making fieldwork accessible,
being ‘in the field’ may include the local area (to the
centre / student’s home) and school grounds.
•
Students will not be compromised in terms of their
performance if they are not able to conduct fieldwork
in a more ‘traditional’ way due to public health issues.
What do we mean by virtual fieldwork?
•
For teachers - ‘Opportunity to develop a sense
of place remotely using maps, images, data and
information without directly visiting that particular
place. Geographical enquiry and fieldwork skills can
be integrated into the delivery of virtual fieldwork’.
•
For students - ‘Opportunity to collect data remotely
without directly visiting that particular place’.
Supporting teachers and students in understanding
the requirements
We are aware of the challenges students may face in designing
their methodology and collecting primary data due to health
and safety restrictions. To support students with their
investigations we want teachers, markers, and moderators
to understand the variety of different approaches to
collecting primary data.

What has not changed for the NEA?
Students carry out an ‘independent’ investigation
linked to the specification.
Primary and secondary data collection should be
included in the students’ investigation. Secondary data
is strongly advised and is a requirement of some mark
schemes. A balance between primary and secondary
data has not been defined for past cohorts. This
remains the same for 2022.
Primary data is:
Collected at first hand, collected directly by the researcher
solely for the purpose of the investigation, and is original
and unique.
Secondary data is:
Collected by someone other than the student doing the
investigation. It has been collected in the past by someone
else (including students) but made available for others to
use. It was generally collected for another purpose originally.
An investigation based purely on secondary data has not been
appropriate for past cohorts and would not be considered
appropriate in 2022.
Students’ investigations engage with a place
to develop a geographical context (including
a physical and / or human environment).
Sufficient data is collected for students to conduct
a valid analysis and draw conclusions (NB reference
to data can include quantitative and / or qualitative).
For the 2022 submission of NEA, we are still expecting to see
primary data form part of their investigation. It is acceptable
for primary data to be collected without “going into the field”,
students can make use of technology to collect data by virtual
means. In this context, the “field” can include desk-based studies
if there is an element of primary data collection.
Approaches to virtual primary data collection could
include:
•
Online surveys, interviews or focus groups
•
Use of Google Street view and webcams
•
Social media platforms to engage with an audience
or extract text
NB – this is not an exhaustive list
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To support students with their primary data collection, they
could use unmanipulated (raw) data such as census, USGS
or meteorological data as a source. We would expect this to
be used alongside further sources of primary data collected
by students.
Like with all other cohorts we would expect to see a variety
of primary and secondary data sources used in student’s
investigations. This enables students to cross reference
(triangulate) results, leading to increased validity and
reliability in formulating their analysis and conclusions.
What differences might we see in the students’ NEAs
in 2022?
•
How they have collected primary data – there could
be more variety and innovation.
•
The topics students have chosen to investigate – we
may see a wider range chosen.
•
Accessibility of fieldwork opportunities – we may see
more investigations rooted in the student’s local area.
•
We may see investigations that include more
secondary data than in previous years.
Virtual fieldwork - Free subject community support
Teachers and Students can draw from the expertise that exists
in the subject community to deliver and develop fieldwork skills
virtually. Some of these resources are outlined below and on the
following pages:
The Geographical Association
Virtual fieldwork
Geography Education Online (GEO)
The enquiry approach
•
Curriculum planning
•
Questions generator
•
Critical thinking: a model for achievement
The Royal Geographical Society (with IBG)
•
Fieldwork resources
•
Guide to the NEA
ESRI
•
Hyperlocal and virtual fieldwork with ArcGIS
•
GIS for NEA – beyond the basics for data visualisation
with ArcGIS
Field Studies Council
#fieldworklive- Building a fieldwork toolkit for new geography
Further resources
•
Google Education – expeditions
• Earth Science: real and virtual fieldwork
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FSC Values:
Delivering first-hand experience
Providing opportunities for everyone
Sustainability for the future
A caring attitude.

Fieldwork Support for A Level Geography
Geography Fieldwork
FSC Geography Fieldwork Website
https://www.geography-fieldwork.org/a-level/

Geographical Enquiry and the Route to Enquiry
Fold out guide free PDF download
https://www.geography-fieldwork.org/media/16632/geographicalinvestigations-hi-res.pdf

#fieldworklive
FSC #fieldworklive- Investigating Place
Teacher Guidance, Pre-lesson preparation, Student Sheet, Fieldwork
video https://encounteredu.com/live-lessons/ks4-5-investigatingplace-280420
FSC #fieldworklive-Hydrology and Flooding
Teacher Guidance, Pre-lesson preparation, Student Sheet, Fieldwork
video
https://encounteredu.com/live-lessons/ks4-5-hydrology-andflooding-010520

FSC NEA Student e-conference
Geography NEA Student e-conference- Interpreting the Landscape
https://bit.ly/FSClandscape
Geography NEA Student e-conference- Physical Geoskills
https://bit.ly/FSCphysicalgeoskills
Geography NEA Student e-conference- Human Geoskills
https://bit.ly/FSChumangeoskills
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